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RICKARD CHOOSES
RENO FOR FIGHT

Promoter Certain That Battle
Cannot Take Place Any-

where in California

IS GOING TO NEVADA SUNDAY

Declares He Will Sue Governor
Gillett and Attorney Gen-

eral to Recover

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.—"The fight

between Jeffries and Johnson will take
place July 4, as scheduled. If not In

van 1 rnmlMn, then 1 will pull it off in
Keno, but the fight will be held on the
dale set, anil I shall keep my promise.

Once for all, I want to remove all fear
that Jeffries and Johnson will not meet
in the ring July 4. There need be no
cancellation of (.pedal trnlns or tickets.

Those who intended coming: to San Frnn-
riiU'O can come as planned and feel as-
sured that they will see the light."

This was the statement made to the

Associated Press tonight by Tex Rl<k-
ard, soon after Southern I'aclflo officials
advised the promoter that six special

'\ fight trains had been cancelled during

i the day. Rlckard was greatly agitated

by this Information, »nd also over the
• fact that many others were preparing

to cancel or resell fight ticket*.
Rlckard admitted that he did not

have the slightest hope of pnlllng off

the light In San Francisco, and that
every day of Indecision as to where It

would take place, merely Increased his

financial loss.
"If the court grants an Injunction

here, I leave for Reno Sunday morning,

iinil will Immediately commence the

erection of an arena there," he said.

"My attorneys have advised me not to

buck the governor and attorney general,

bnt I have agreed to wait until Satur-

day. It's a bitter pIU to me and a heavy

loss, hut I'll take my medicine and keep

my word to pull off tills tight. If It's the

last thing I do."
For ouce ltlckard was "fight sick."

He did not deny it. While not yet ready

to announce so officially, the promoter

virtually admitted that the light would

take place at Reno.

[Associats*. Fre»al

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16—The
Jeffries-Johnson championship battle
will probably be fought at Reno, Nev.
This was Tex lUckard's statement
today.

The fighters are ready and are train-
ing faithfully; there is no doubt about
the gigantic purse, as nearly half the
money has been stowed in the bank;

the match has been more widely ad-
vertised and attracted greater interest
than any in ring history.

That it will not be held In San Fran-
cisco or elsewhere in California is gen-

erally admitted, a conclusion in which
sporting circles grudgingly concur.
Tex Rickard, promoter of the battle,

is so certain of this that he has de-
clared his intention of suing Governor
Gillett and Attorney General Webb for
damages which he alleges he sustained
because of Intervention of state au-
thority to stop the fight.

NO LEGAL STEPS YET

While no legal steps have been taken
as yet against any of those concerned.
Promoter Blot of the Langford-Kauf-
mann fight, slated for Saturday next,
Is In no better case. He has the pub-
lished assurances of tho attorney gen-
eral that that official will file appli-
cation for an Injunction against the
match tomorrow. Blot declares that
he does not see how his twenty-round
go can be prevented, and states that
he will hold it on programmed time,

but his tone lacked conviction when he
Bald it.

As to the big fight Webb stated
today that he would not bother with
an application for a temporary re-
straining order, but would ask for a

permanent Injunction. He expects to
have his application on file with the
court within a few days. Rickard
does not intend to contest. He said
today that he would immediately

transfer the match to some other state
if the court ruled against him. He
did not ok with favor on the pros-
pect of a long legal fight to keep it
here.

Governor Gillett, whose letter to the
attorney general created the greatest
<=tir pportdom has known since Jim Cor-
bett defeated John L. Sullivan, arrived
from Sacramento today. He was posi-
tive in defining his position on the fight.

The fight could be stopped and would
t.<: stopped, he, declared. For th \u25a0 op-
position hi procedure might arouse lie
did not care a hoot, apparently. He
Eald B.A much in almost as many words.

MUM ON FIGHT
The governor came to Pan Francisco

to preside over an exposition mass
meeting. As it has been noised about
that tho status of the exposition at j
Washington had much to do with his
no-flirht" order, the sporting writers
hustled around to hear anything rela-

tive to the. battle that might Flip out. j
They were disappointed. Not a word
concerning it was spoken at the meet-

The only real action of tho day in
Xt.'- big fight \u25a0 ilxup was a gloomy one
for the fight fans. Work was stopped
on the construction of the arena.
Rickard has ,: i,i that he was about
to co this-, but the men were not actu-
ally laid off until today. Rickard said
t'j'iay that he is going to Reno, Nev..
and make plans for holding the fight
th<:rf:.

fU:no, Taooma, Juarez and several
•AhHT places have been sugested and
Offer* of all kinds came during the day.

Ki'.-kar'i paid that no discussion of
(the tilt'! for tho battle, if not carried
through here, had been held between
tirrif.'-t ar:rl Gleason. but It si ems prob-
Hij'.H that Nevada will get this particu-
lar p'li'''- Tho stnto laws then are
emphatic In permitting fights, and the
Irorrt'ilirK are tired of interference or

(breath Of interference.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Us 4. St. Paul 3.
bus 2, Milwau-

r.ojlsvillf)3, Mlnne-

,.-: City—Tolado 1, Kansas
. 3.

HITT ALLOWS ONE
HIT; VERNON WINS

Village Cutups Hand Portland a
Goose Egg End of 6-0

Tally Sheet

TWIRLER IN GRAND FORM

Hogan's Star Slabster Distin-
guishes Himself by Wallop-

ing Ball for 3 Bingles

Vernon was back In her own again
yesterday, and by the aid of the peer-
less Hoy uitt succeeded In shutting tho
Portland hall tossers down to a no-
run one-hit basis. From (lrst to last
Uitt was heaving marvelous ball, and
the lonely hlnglil was secured in a
rather tight decision between an error
for the Vernon shortstop, a doubtful
possibility of a fielder's choice in rela-
tion to the fir.st corner anil a safe bin-
glo from the stick of Speas.

Pitching was not the only high mark
division for Hltt, as he was tho best
of them all with the stick, and started
tho scoring counters in tho Hogan

sheet. From four times at the plate he
sent three base tickets chortling arounc]

the field, the first of which pent Coy
and Hurrell on the amble homeward,
the second promoting Hurrell again for
a tally, and the third sending Lindsay

over for another count. Four runs
from his bingles at critical points is a
record not found under every pitcher's
cognomen, and Hitt deserves credit for

\XBXOX «. PORTT,AXT> 0

the win.
Beaton's work in the box for Portland

lost its real worth through the batting

luck of the. Villagers, and McCredie
was kept on tho anxious Beat through-
out in nervous figuring whether his
mounder would last the game. The
game was not lost through Seaton's
poor pitching, and it is quite probable
that another day with the same species
of twirling might mean a different re-
sult.

Coy carried homo the honors for half
of the Vernon tally list, crossing the
mushroom three times and enticing

Seaton to present him with a free pass
twise during the fray. He came into
the limelight during the second seance
with a high double-baser to right which
opened the lid of the Vernon run box.

Burrell was a big figure in the bat-
ting list with 1.000 per cent. He was
four times In charge of the slugging
department. The first resulted in a
neat drive over second that advanced
Coy to third and gave the little Hogan-

ite himself a chance to score on Hitt's
single later In the inning. His second
chance netted him a single in the
fourth. His third attempt did not look
good to Seaton, and the. Portland twlrl-
er gave him four wide ones. His last
appearance was as a sacrifice hitter in
the last of the eighth, and his slow
roller advanced Coy to second.

The Portland delegation came to the
swinging ground for the first tryout
and were retired in one-two-three or-
der. Portland repeated her first inning

performance in the second, only three
men having a chance with the stick.
Vernon started with a whoop and hur-
rah. Coy doubled to right. Hurrell
followed with a clean single over sec-

ond. Lindsay got In the way of a
pitched ball and the bases were full.
Hogan popped to Rapps. Hitt then
determined to bring home the pickings
at the first attempt, and hit a high
bounder that was not sticky enough for
Seaton's mitt, Coy and Burrell scoring

in the confusion. Lindsay was caught
at third and Btovall went out by the
Seaton-Rapps route, retiring the side.
Three hits and two runs gave the Ver-
nonltes just about the encouragement
they needed.

The sixth opened auspiciously for
Vernon Carlisle made a scalp raising
catch In the first part of the Inning
and the Vernon batting heroes were
feeling better than ever when they
were brought forward for their chance
with the stick. Roy Brashear tried to

put himself out and succeeded, being
called out for Interfering with the ball.
Seaton then had his bad inning In the
walking line, as the next two men were
given free passes. Lindsay followed
with a single, and with the bases filled
Hsfopy Hogan came into his own. The
original kid worked a classly squeeze
play that scored Coy, but Hap was not
fast enough on his toes to save his
own bacon. Hitt then appeared for an-

other chance for thf laurels His single
scored Burrell, but there the Vernon
tallying ended, Landsay running into
the ball between the third and last
stations. , „

The first of the eighth showed Ver-
non still in winning form. Speas hit
to Lindsay, who tossed the ball to R.
Bra ihear, forcing Hetling, and >>•
Brashear completed a fast double
which retired the side. The last of the
eight!] division was Happy's again,
with Seaton growing a little weaker In
his heaving. Coy got a fre pass, and
went to second on Burrell's sacrifice,

Lindsay singled, scoring Coy. Hogan

wen out, i [etling to Rapps, advancing

Lindsay to third while Iletling juggled
the ball. Hitt then got the last picking

in the blngllng with a safe one that
scored Lindsay. Stovall's strikeout re-

tired the side. The si ore:
VERNON 1.

ah n m ro a f.
Stovall, rf 6 0 10 10 0
N°B,!.aWrar.-lb 4 0 2 0 It 0 0
Carlisle, If * fi 1 n 3 0 0
H Bra hear] b ....... I S 1 i \ * •
£S i .:::::::::::::: 1 ? \ ° <; - I
linear, c :..;;:::;:;::.:. 3 0 0 0 3 10
lht| p _4 0 I 2. 1 1 1

Totals '\u25a0\u25a0" '"\u25a0 13 I 27 11 0

PORTLAND.
AH R HSB PO

Casey, 2b » * " " « i * °Olsen, M \u0084..**, 4 0 0 0 2 6 0
n apnn lh :' > " " '- " ()

Fisher, 0 2 "00330
Ryan. ii •\u25a0\u25a0 " o 0 :- ' "McCredie, rf 3 0 '< n 0 0 0
Hetllng, Sb 2 0 0 0 3 5 0
Speas, cf 2 0 10 0 2 0
Eoaton, p 2 0 10 0 3 j>__ — — — — — •—

Total, '..", 0 1 0 S4 20 0

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernnn ii 2000202 x—6

Bane lilts 2 3 1 1 2 2 0 2 x-13
Portland 0 0000000 o—o

JJatc hits .... 'I ooooioo l
SI MMAllV

Tno-ha.sc lilts—Coy, Carlisle. Sacrifice lilts
—llok'an, Burrcl. Kasrs on bulls—Off Hitt
4. oil Beaton i. struck oui -By llltt 2, by Soii-

ton 2. Poublo plays—Ryan t" Httllnff, l-lnrt-
say to B, Brashear to N. Bruhsar, lilt by
pitcbe.l ball—LtiuUay. Umpire*—Van H&ltren
and McOreevy, Time of game— l:4o.

Scott, a Drst-cIaHH first Backer, wants
a position with some fait Sunday nine.
Call F3505.

FRISCO TO HAVE
BOAT IN BIG RACE

Yawl Mollilou Entered in Annual
Sail to Honolulu by the

Alameda Club

LOCAL YACHT MEN SURPRISED

Hawaiian Entry, Hawaii. Expect-

ed to Arrive Today from
Midpacific Home

Commodore H. C. P. Smith of the
south roast Yacht, club yesterday re-
ceived art entry for the Los Angeles-
Honolulu thirii biennial race Which will
start a keen competition between tlic
Los Angeles and Bay city yachtsmen
for first honors in the 2300-mile contest.
This was the entry of the yawl Molli-
lou, which will sail under the colors of
the Aerolian Yacht club of Alameda,
with Commodore Liouis T. Ward at the
helm.

The Molltlou has just boon built by

Stone & Van Burgen of North Bend,
San Francisco, for Francis Smith, who
is out to defeat the boats entered from
the southern end of the Btat\ This is
the first entry from Pan Francisco
waters and she will be a Strong factor
in the race. Ifshe lifts the Mr CUP and
takes it to Ban Francisco waters it will
moan that Los Angeles will have to look
after her interests more closely here-
after, and the fastest yachts in south-
ern waters will be Bhanghaied for the
next race to bring the "bucket" back to
this city.

The Moliilou is 54 feet over all. 86
feet on the water line. 14 feet beam
and is n keel boat with a draft of eight

feet. She has been built with a view to

both comfort and speed and may be a
dark horse in the big race. Her entry
has caused quite a flutter of excitement
among local yachtsmen, who had begun

to believe that the contest was going
to sift down to a race between
Hawaiian and Los Angeles boats.

The new entry will be sailed by Com-
modore Ward, who has sailed the [Ola,
the fastest yawl in Pan Francisco har-
bor, for several years. He is an expert
navigator and lias a reputation in the
bay cities for being able to sail any

"packet" in a manner to draw out all
her speed. He has won so many races
in San Francisco bay with the loin that
when he enters a contest they try to
handicap him off the water so that the
others can get a "look in" at the cups.
Francis Smith, owner of the Moliilou.
has made no mistake In spearing Ward
as his skipper, as the latter has done
a great amount of deep sea palling and
always knows what ha is doing. The
new boat was designed by her owner
along new lines which will interest local
yachtsmen when she arrives in Los
Angeles harbor, which is expected to be
within the next ten days.

There is a possibility that the Hawaii,
the Honolulu entry, will arrive in the
local harbor within the next two or
three days. Ifshe has had fair breezes
she may arrive tomorrow ami a 1 "ik-
out will be kept for her from now on.
The trip over with a boat like the
Hawaii generally takes from eighteen
days to three weeks, and as si.
May 31 it is plainly to be «een that she
is about due if nothing has happened

I to her.
Commodore Smith yesterday received

I word from San Francisco that the
crew on board the Hawaii is com-
posed of twelve men. Photographs of
the schooner as she was leaving Hon-
olulu for Los Angeles were also re-
reived by the commodore by way of
the last steamer arriving In San Fran-
cisco from the islands, one of which Is

«rodueed in The Herald.
ommodore Charles T. Widder of the
wall Yacht club Is In charge of the

schooner. With him he has Captain

Ii
V. King, as skipper, both being

iteur yachtsmen of wide experl-
S. Chan Wilder, William Tarns-
l, Charlie Lewis, Jack O'Brien,
icrt Hendry, W. H. Stroud. Joe
r> and Harry Brock compose' the
v. Then there are "Sims," the
in boy, anil Hamilton, the ship's

conic.
With these two entries and Commo-

?mith's schooner, Sweetheart, and
Francis Hay's yawl, Winsome, as sure

rs the race is bound to be Inter-
esting, '''ommodore Smith's boat has

1 tried nut in her new rig and sails
In an excellent manner. The commo-

\u25a0 ised at this because he does
'•!' to be the last to arrive at

•. Tt would make no differ-
-1

\u25a0 \u25a0 him, however, because he has
rests of the club sufficiently

at heart to enter his boat, no matter
ice she stood—just for the

f the sport.
neis Hay may not be able to go

ali ng in the, Winnome, for business
' me, but he has the interests of the
sport at heart sufficiently to enter his
' yawl, which stands a splen-

how of winning the race on her
When it comes to rep-

':iiK the rlub in the big race lie
Is on the job and his boat is a sure

BERT S. COLEMAN

The Gwendolyn 11, which finished
second two years ago, is expected to
en iii the race, and several weeks ago
word was received from Seattle that
she was sure to strrt. Information
from her direction, however, has been
scarce for several weeks, and Com-

I modore Smith has written to her own-
era to find out for sure if she Is to
enter the contest.

With these boats cti) sure entries and
other Rood prospects the big race, will
prove more re tin? than in the two
previous contests. The entry of the
Mollilou has stimulated the interest of
the other entrants and in a few days
there will be a regular fleet of the. biff
fellows assembled off this coast to
tune up for the big event.

Commodore Sinclair, who entered the
Lurline two years ago and won the
race, and who also won the cup In the.
first race four years ago, has written
to Commodore Smith stating that lie
will be here to see the start of the race
and that he will bring the two cups
along so that they may be ready for
the winner of the event. One cup was
presented by the yacht Club at Hono-
lulu and the other by the South Coast
yacht club, each winner holding the
cups until they are won from him.
Sinclair also states that he has sold
the Lurline to San Diego people.

The Department Store lenprue, eon-
si-titisr of four teams, the. Broadway,
Hamburgers, niarkstones and the
Yillo de Paris, will be In the midst of

their fourteen-week schedule shortly.
The four team* arc composed of
\u25a0ome fust local playeri and the clerk*
should have a great deal of joy In the.
game. \u25a0 ,

Yacht Hawaii, Which Is Expected to Arrive Today
at San Pedro to Start Long Race Back Home in July

Rialto Gossip
Vernon will take another whack at |

Portland this afternoon, but will move
over to Vernon park to stage the show.
It seems to have become a habit with
the Villagers to get rusty and out of
practice in the day or two of idle-
ness between series, and they gen-
erally lose the opening game. But with
Sacramento last week they mopped
up in every other one except the Sun-
day morning game, which was a draw.
Hogan promises that h« will try to
do as well with the Beaver bunch in
the remaining games, and as the. team
is playing its final series here for a
month to come Hap wants to pet back
on top of the heap before leaving, so Jthat he can go back Into the enemy's
country as he left it—breezing out in

front. Hensling or WUlett will do the
twirling this afternoon and It is prob-
able that Krapp will oppose him.

Roy Hltt was nil the show yesterday.
Tn addition to pitching almost a no-lilt
game, the only single secured off his
delivery being of the scratchiest kind
of a scratch, he got three hits in four
times up, and although unable to
scorn himself, he drove in nearly all
the other fellows who got to the plnte.
Roy is a hot weather pitcher and a
real bear cat when in form. He seems
to be In form now and easily is the
best pitcher in the Coast league. The
fielders behind him nave all confidence
in him and play like veteran" when
he is in the box, as they did yesterday.

Quite a birr crowd attended the work-
out of Owen Moran yesterday after-
noon at Venice and witnessed two
good fights as their reward. Moran is
in tiptop condition now, presenting the
appearance of a perfectly trained ath-
lete, and he must be feeling as well as
he looks, judging by the way he tore
into Sam Keller, the English feather-
weight, and Jeff Perry, his lightweight
training partner. Moran opened up
his heavy artillery on Perry and
knocked him about the ring as if he
was a paper wight scrapper, stagger-
ing him with those pippin right hooks
thai come and go with almost the
speed of lightning, and working a right
uppercut that would make Jack John-
son and Sam Langrford turn white with
envy. Attell will meet an Improved
fighter a week from tonight and indi-
riitlnns point strongly to the best bout
of the year, even if it is to be only a
ten-round, no decision affair.

Sammy Keller looks like he is all
that has been claimed for him. He is
remarkably clever, a stiff puncher and
a speedy fighter, with a good idea of
generalship. He wants to get a local
match for a tryout ami suggested that
Inasmuch as Danny Webster is aching

for another bout with Conley he take
on Keller first, the winner to meet the
bantam champ. Keller and Webster
should furnish the fans with a great
scrap, and as the eastern boy wants
to make good out here Webster looks
like the most likely trial horse in the
local colony. Keller has whipped such
good ones as Joe Wagner, Tommy
West, Young Brltt and other down
east cracks, and surely must have some
class. Charlie Harvey brought him
here to fight Conley, but would not be
averse to showing his boy in a less
Important scrap previously.

Friends of Freddie Welsh, the great

little Knglish lightweight champion,
who made his world-wide reputation
In a local ring, have been charmed,
delighted and highly gratified at re-
ports from London favoring- him in his
recent scrap with Packy McFarland.
Friends of Packy now shall have a
chance to do a little crowing. Here
Is what Sporting Life, the real sport-
Ing authority of the world's metropolis,
has to say:

"Granted that Welsh blocked an Im-
mense number of Packy's blows and
was doing well in the last five rounds,
the American did practically all the
hading, and in addition had a dear
lead for fifteen rounds. The referee.
however, said it was a draw, and as a
draw it will go dovn in the record
books. Much as we respect and ndmire
Mr. Scott's Judgment we find ourselves
upon this occasion quite unable to
agree with his decision. The decision,
'a draw,' came as an immense surprise
to the majority."

The London Morning Leader goes
more strenuously after PLeferee Scott.
After referring to the Welsh claim of
unfair treatment in the referee's de-
cision in the McFarland-Welsh fight

in Milwaukee the Leader says:
•Well, last night at the National

SjxTting club the men met again over
a twenty-round course. For at least
fifteen rounds McFarland piled up the
points, but to the stunned amazement
of everyone In the tuilding Mr. Scott,
the referee, gave the result as a draw.
Freddie Welsh was a lucky man, to
say the least, anl he can cry quits
with that Milwaukee result. But what
will the American papers say now
about our sporting sense of fair play?"

Joe Levy has gonj to San Diego to
1 look after Morrle Bloom, who box's
Montana Kid in the southern city to-
night over the twenty-round route.

! Joe is confident Morrle will win and
1 then hopes that tho long-delayed rec-
! ognition of the clever Chicago boy will

come. Joe hag undying faith in the
ability of Bloom to make good, now
that he has been here long enough to
become acclimated, pnd wants to
match him with Phil Brock, Lew
Powell, Frank Picato or any other
lightweight that can be secured. .Mur-
rie has r. gained his health and cx-
pei ts to knock out the Kid.

Ivan Kahn, the clever and popular
amateur scrapper who won champion-
ship' while boxing under the direction
of I'eWitt Van Court. writes from
London that the McParland-Welsh
ti^ht was ,i corker all the way. with
Packy having a good edge all the
time, lie concludes by saying that he
would like to know where Referee
Scott learned the game.

Charlie Baldwin has disposed of all
his horses and retu'-nod from Emery-
ville, Some of his horses v.r~rv shipped
back to the Baldwin ranch, while
others were shipped to Salt Lake City
by the purchaser to be raced at the
Bummer meeting there. Charlie had
one nightmare up In the bushes find it
extended for about eip;ht months, BO he
wants no more of it.

Pop Van Haltren is hack on tho job

as umpire In tho south, coming with
the Portland toam. Van is popular

with players and tho fans ami his ef-
forta In an Official rapacity this season
have hfi'n uniformly fair and his work
shows his competency.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

CLEVELAND, Juno 16.—Cleveland
defeated New york, 5 to 8, today.
Koestner made his first American

ue appearance and kept the hita
scattered. While Quinn was trying to

top a line drive oft Lajole's bat his
left arm waa bruised and he was forced

tire. Score:
i 'leveland 5, hits 7, errors 0.
New York 3, lilts 7, errors 2.
Batteries—Koestner and East rly;

Qulnn, Hughes and Sweeney.

PBTBOIT, June 16.- Boston played a
| field game today and the locals

hit both Arellanes and Barberlch hard,
winning, 12 to ?,. Home rum by Btan-: age and Arellanes, each coming with
two nun on bases, featured. Score:

Boston 3, hits 8. errors 9
Detroit 12, hits 15, errors 3.
Batteries Arellanes, Barberlch ami

Carrlgan; Kllllan and Stanage.

ST. LOUIS, June 16.—Washington fl«-
--ti ated St. r.outs today, X to 8. The vis-
itor* outplayed the locals. Score:

St. Louis 2, hits <J, errors 4.

Washington 6, hits 7, errors 0.
Batteries—Bailey, Qilllgan and Steph-

ens; BelSllng and Street.

CHICAGO, Juno 16. — Coombs held
Chicago to one scratch hit today, and

Ldel] liia won, 2to 1. Score:
Chicago 1, hits 1, errors x
Philadelphia 2, hits t;, errors 2.
Batteries Young, Scott and Payne;

Coombs and Donahue.

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEVADA

SAYS FIGHTERS WELCOME THERE

RENO, Juno 16.—Richard C. Btod-
dnrd, attorney Reneral of Nevada, to-
day issued the following statement

irdlng glove contests In Nevada:
"The legislature having prescribed

certain conditions, which, if properly
complied with, permit priove contests,
it is beyond the. functions of any ex-
ecutive officer to prevent such a con-
test. The license Is $1000, and when
accompanied by a physician's certlfl-
,. it \u0084s to the condition of the men,
the county clerk is bound to Issue Die

llci use. The li glslature made it law-

ful to conduct prlove contests In Nevada
and no power except the legislature
can prevent them."

LOOKS LIKE AFFAIR
FOR AMERICANS ONLY

International Horse Show Prizes
Going to Yankees Very

Regularly

LONDON, Juno IH.—This was cham-
pion day at the international horse
show which will be concluded with the
twentieth performance tonight, in the
afternoon, W. J. Moore'i Flourish cap-

tured the Montreal i-up and gold mod-
al. This was awarded for the best ex-
hibition of marts or gelding* over four-
teen and not exceeding fifteen hands
two inches. Mr. Moore won Second
honor* in the competition for the Phil-
adelphia cup and Buld medal tor sin-
gle harm's, lior.se.-i exceeding fifteen
hands two inches, which had taken a
first or second prize in this season's
performances. The Toronto cup for
qualified hunters to Jump, open only

to winners of first and .second prizes
in qualified hunters classes, was

awarded to K. H. Witherbee'a David
dray.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
COAST I.EAOUE

Won, J,ost. l'<t.

Portland M -1' '"2
Oakland « 8* \u25a0•»•
San Francisco .......... « «M Ml1.oh"\u0084nrhl' »» « '''•I.os Anßelc. 35 *•* •"»
Sacramento ~l ** Ma

NATIONAL LEAGITE
Won. Lost. Pet.

NewTork 29 19
t'':

Cincinnati *•* -' -? 1"

l'ltt.burg H « -JWsi. Loull « |g -SSBrooklyn ~~ i? •*»;
Uoston 1* 3l ••""

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lout. ret. j

SSSrW./:::::::::::: Jl 15 .«74
New York 2» |? •?*?
betroll »J .',!! JS
Boston -« *j •?"
Cleveland « " •«"
WHslilngrton -; -" ""rLoCu:::::::::^::; " « \u25a0'\u25a0II

WESTERN LEAGUE
Won. lA>*t. Vet.

Denver |« *} -»^Wichita «» 11.I1. -^Wloux City « «i -J,4"

Uneoln ~* ;J -^2Omaha " 7,.. \u0084.,;
lie. Molneg -» -» •":
St. Joseph \u25a0\u25a0» ;" \?,.,
Topeka lB -v

AJIERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won. Lost. Pot.

MU.nr-p.ll. 86 M .««

St. raul "':::::::;::::: 31 »» :»»
ln.llnnai.oll. -» j" ""Kansas City *» ** -J|J
Columhiw ;f 3! 3g.,
i.ouiHviu« -' »* •2:;
Milwaukee ••• \u25a0• \u25a0 13 B" j

NATIONAL LEAGUE

PHIiADBLPHIA, June 16.—Phila- ;
delphia shut out Cincinnati today, 10

to 0 The home team hit Beebe and
Doylf hard. Manager Doom and Knabe

of Philadelphia have each been BUB-

-pended tor three dayi for arguing with
Umpire Klem yesterday, score:

Philadelphia 10, hits 12, errors 0.
Cincinnati 0, hits 6, errors 2.
Batteries Bwlng and Moran; Beebe,

Doyle and McLean. Umpires—Klem
and Kane.

At Boston—Boston-St. Louis game
postponed; rain.

AtBrooklyn—Chicago-Brooklyn post-

poned; rain. „ .
At New York—rittsburg-New York

game postponed; rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE

At St. Joseph—St. Joseph 0, Denver 4.
At Topeka—Topeka 1. Wichita 6.
At Lincoln—Lincoln 3, Omaha 0.
At Dcs Molnes—Dea Moines 4, Sioux

City 10.

Manager Bacon of the Whittier <\u25a0 ub
wants to get on with gome Saturday
team a 3 umpire or player. Call *i095.

SENATORS SHUT OUT
OAKLAND ONCE MORE

Lively Again Smashes Batter in
Temple, but Injured Player

Finishes Out Game

SACRAMKNTO, Juno 16.—It was in
the lucky seventh that Lively, the
Oakland pitcher, went In the nir thla
afternoon, and the Senators took an-
other 1 to o victory. Lively allowed
one single and walked three men, forc-
ing a run. The Senators held the oak-
lands safe for the remaining two In-
nings. Hunt pitched fine ball for tho
Senators, While Lively was wild. Shlnn
was badly spiked by Ilogan In the first
and retired In tavor of Darrlnger.
Boardman was knocked out by a
pitched ball In the fourth inning. ,
Lively hitting him In tho loft temple
with a high ImhdOt. The Injured
player pluoklly flnlihsd ihu gaina.
Score:

OAKLAND
An n iisb ro a b

rutshaw. Sb 3 0 0 2 2 10
Warps, us I 0 0 0 15 0
ironan, 3h 2 11114 0
Cameron, lb 4 I) 0 0 13 0 0
Carroll, cf 3 0 l 0 2 10
Swanrter, rf 2 0 10 0 0 0
Mnmcnrt, If 2 0 10 2 0 1
Pearo*, 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Lively, p 3 0 0 0 12 0

Totals 28 0 4 3 24 II 1
SACRAMENTO

An n ii pr ro a s:
Phlnn, at 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Darrlnger. «« 2 0 0 0 1 3 0

Van nuren. cf 3 0 10 3 0,0
Perry. If 10 (1 0 10 0
Dnnzlif. lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 0
PrlgßS, rf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
n.mr.lman, Sb 3 0 0 0 2 0 0

Haymer. 2b 4 0 0 0 4 10
(irnlmm. o , 3 0 10 6 2 0
Hunt, p 3 110 13 0

Totals 28 1 3 0 27 9 •
SCORE BY INNINGS

Oakland 00000000 o—o
Base hits 01010010 1-4

Sacramento 00000010 •—1
Base hits 000110 1. 0 »-3

SUMMARY
Hits—Off Hunt, 4: off Lively, 3. Sacrifice

hits— Danilg, Swanrter. First base on called
halls—Off Lively, 7; off Hunt, 4. L«ft on
bases—Oakland, 4; Sacramento, 9. Struck out
—By Hunt, 5; hy Lively, 1. Hit by pitcher—
Boardman. Double play—DarrinKer to Raymer
to Danzig. Wild pitch—Hunt. Time of game—
1:30. Umpire—Ftnney.

NAGLE TOO PUZZLING
FOR FRISCO BUTTERS

SAN FRANCISCO, June Nagle's
pitching was more than the Seals
could solve today at Oakland, and Los
Aneelos took the third game of the
series, the score being 2 to 1. Score:

L.OS ANGELES
AB n II SB PO A 13

Daley, rf 4 0 0 0 : 0 0
Bernard, cf ...... 3 1 1 0 4 0 0
Howard. 2b 4 1 3 1 2 1 0
Dillon, lb 3 0 2 1 9 10
Murphy, If. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Hotll, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 l-'\oj
Uelmaa, 89 4 0 0 0 2 3 0

Waring, c 4 0 1 0 6 2 0
Nagle, c 8 0 0 0 1 2 0

Total 3! 2 7 2 27 10 0
SAM FRANCISCO

ab R II 6B TO A B
VIM. m 4 0 1 0 1 3 0
Mohlcr, 2b 4 0 1 0 0 1 0
K.Kile. If. ...2 0 1 0 3 0 0
Tennant. lb 4 0 0 0 IS 0 0
Berry, c 4 1 2 0 3 1 0
Straw, of 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Melcholr, rf 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
McArdle, ss 3 0 1 0 0 2 0
Stewart, p. 3 0 0 0 o*o
•Henley 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total* 31 1 6 0 27 12 0
•Henley batted for Stewart In ninth In-

ning.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angoles 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 o—20 —2
Base hits 1 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 o—7

Ban Francisco 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0, o—l0 —1
Base hits 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 I—S1—S

BUMMARY
Sacrifice fly—Murphy. Home runs —Berry.

Three-bait lilt—Vltt. Two-bat* hits —How-
ard. McArdle, Dillon, Bodle. Sacrifice hit—
Mcleholr. First ba§e on balls— 4;
Stewart, 2. Struck out—By Nagle, 4: by

Stewart, -• Time of game—l hour and 40
minutes. Umpire—Hlldebrand.

MANY ANGELANS IN PARTY
ON TOUR AROUND WORLD

One of the largest parties to leave,

Los Angeles on a tour around tho
world and the Orient will leave thin
evening, under the auspices of the
steamship department of the German-
American Havings bank. Included In
the party are:

P. G. Gates, Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Mc-
Dowell, Mrs. .Katherlno Kent Althouse,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. i.a Grange, Hugo
R. Krolin, Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. McMor-
ries, John Mailer, Barnes Moss. Mrs. C,
W. Christian, Miss Nelye Dickaon,
Miss Louise Dickson, Miss Bertha E.
Foster, Miss Velma G. Gates, Miss Cor-
nelia Gates, Mrs. Mary G. Parsons,
Miss Jessie Parsons, Miss Cornelia
Parsons and others.
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Never $3

Yes! It's the Same Fine
Hat $3.00 Everywhere

Else

Alwajss2.soHere

La Touche
256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd j


